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Rio Dell-Scotia News

Year in review 2020
This was a year for the records, with an unprecedented number of challenges affecting our local communities
and the nation and world. Buffeted by major storms and fires, dealing with a world-wide pandemic and making
their way through a minefield of related issues from economic loss and uncertainty, the cancellation of trips and
plans, the inability to visit and be with loved ones in hospitals and nursing homes, and the need to provide child
care and assistance with distance learning during times when schools were closed, Americans and others around the
world dealt with a “new normal” that challenged their ability to cope in myriad ways.
Sports seasons were altered, rescheduled, and launched in empty stadiums; organizations struggled to fulfill
their missions when their ability to hold fund-raisers was put on hold; businesses scrambled to find a way to stay
open and protect their workers and customers in the face of changing rules, and technology became a link to an
extent many had never dreamed it would be in their lives.
Creativity flourished as parody songs were produced, some businesses re-tooled to produce masks, sanitizer and
other personal protective equipment, and front-line workers, from teachers to health care professionals, were the
heroes of the day. A look through the year of Chamber of Commerce newsletters – archived at
riodellscotiachamber.org/newsletter-around town/ – shows some of the issues facing our communities in 2020.
As with this issue, the January 2020 issue carried a year in review column, listing events that are typical in the
lives we used to know but now seem so far in the past – businesses opening, Wildwood Days, the annual tree
lighting and party, and major issues like the naming of approved dispensaries, the proposal to build a wind farm,
and the Public Safety Power Shutoffs from PG&E. Remember those? 2019. Seems like longer ago, right?
February 2020 was when the chamber hosted a chance to hear from the two candidates running for District One
of the county board, in advance of the March election, in Scotia (which is part of District One); and the five
candidates running for the District Two seat, an event held in Rio Dell, part of that district. Volunteers were
featured in that month’s newsletter, including some officers in the Kiwanis and those who help at the food pantry
run by the Community Resource Center.
March 2020’s newsletter featured Sequoia Springs, the senior residential facility in Fortuna, which is a chamber
Silver level member, and chamber board member Sharon Holt, as well as the quarterly tech column by Billy Joe
Long, the installation of Jen Campbell as pastor at Journey church and the move back to Wildwood of Massage by
Melissa. It was one of the last four-page newsletters for a while as the events on the Page 4 calendar and many
things typically listed under Notes and News on Page 2 were soon suspended as regulations attempting to “flatten
the curve” of Covid-19 took hold that month.
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NEWS AND NOTES
Kiwanis corner by Carole Arrington, Secretary
Happy New Year! We made it to 2021 and this year already seems to be looking up, with a Corona virus
vaccine and hope that all will be back to normal as we knew it pre-Covid by spring. Unfortunately, instead of
seeing a magical end to Covid cases at the turn of the New Year, we are still experiencing cases worldwide, so we
need to continue to wear our masks, restrict contact and do our part to keep our community and loved ones safe.
This year might look a wee bit different for some families: many have lost jobs, homes, family members and
friends to the virus, so let’s be diligent in keeping an eye on our friends and neighbors who might need a bit of
help. Find a way that you can safely give back to your community.
If you are looking for a way to give back, the Kiwanis Club of Rio Dell & Scotia is always looking for new
members. Reach out on our Facebook page and ask about special new membership pricing for 2021. 2020 had its
challenges and with your help, the Kiwanis Club can bring a wee bit of hope to the New Year. We have heard it
before, but it continues to ring true, we ARE all in this together, so let’s make sure we come out of it together,
stronger, smarter and better than we were before.
Our local Kiwanis Club is small, but we are mighty and with your help we can be even stronger. With new
members come new ideas, new energy and new opportunities. Now is the time to join – if you have been thinking
of becoming involved, do it now. We would love to have you. Kids need Kiwanis. Will you help? Inquiries can
be made through the Rio Dell/Scotia Kiwanis Club Facebook page or email riodell.scotiakiwanis@gmail.com. We
welcome you.

City reduces office hours for safety
The Rio Dell City Hall has reduced its office hours for over-the-counter services such as bill paying effective mid
December until the county is no longer in the purple tier of Covid cases, City Manager Kyle Knopp announced. The
office will be open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, allow no more than one person in the lobby at a time,
and require mask, social distancing and hand sanitizer usage. Staff meetings, permits and other services will require
an appointment in advance.
Customers will still be able to use online bill pay at www.cityofriodell.ca.gov or can call 764‐3532.

Resource Center helps make holidays cheerier
The Rio Dell Community Resource Center gave out 100 holiday bags for Thanksgiving, consisting of food
staples and a $25 Winco card, in addition to 159 households getting their monthly commodities box. A similar
number of families were anticipated to be helped with food supplies for Christmas. In addition, over 100 goodie
bags were handed out to people present for the tree lighting on December 5, and 88 households were signed up for
Toys for Tots, bringing gifts to a total of 241 children. Scotia had additional sign-ups. Gifts were handed out with
help from the Baptist church on December 19.

Remember closures in remembrance of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr
Schools and many other offices including the Community Resource Center will be closed on January 18 in
recognition of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.

Area women maintain local area as a park
When the chamber announced there were donated flower bulbs to distribute free to
organizations and individuals for public area beautification, Gigi Miller was one who spoke
up, noting she and a group of other women are working on improving a triangle area on
Riverside Acres where a bench, tree and other upgrades are happening as a result of their
energy. Watch for flowers this spring, as these women continue to work on their plan to
beautify this area, surrounded by public roads.
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(Year in review continued from Page 1)
The April 2020 newsletter featured the opening of Proper Wellness Center, a new dispensary at 116 Wildwood in
Rio Dell. This is the second location for this business, the first opening in Eureka a year before. Also featured were
chamber member Goble Mortuary in Fortuna and an opportunity to sponsor a US flag in the name of a business or the
memory of a loved one. That effort became so popular that the initial plan of 60 flags was soon increased to 100, and
Ferndale Jewelers in Fortuna donated the engraving of plaques for each of the flags.
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The May 2020 newsletter spoke to many efforts to address the pandemic and its effects. The lead story said in
part, “As the Covid-19 pandemic took an economic and health toll, many local people and businesses have stepped up
despite the crisis to help out. From sewing protective masks for friends, neighbors and health care workers to offering to
run errands for seniors and others with compromised health issues so they didn’t need to leave their homes, people in our
communities pulled together. Some put stuffed bears in their windows so children could go on a neighborhood “bear
hunt,” providing humor and exercise for families otherwise confined in their homes, and planned remote “Easter egg
hunts” with pictures of decorated eggs in their windows, in a similar fashion.”
Some went outside at 8 p.m. each night and howled their appreciation to health care workers, first responders and
others making a sacrifice in a time of panic, creating a sense of community among neighbors joining in a primal sound.
The City of Rio Dell turned out newsletters of advice and provided a way for those willing to volunteer in various
capacities, to sign up. The Community Resource Center launched an effort to supply free food, delivered to seniors afraid
to leave their homes. The chamber collected donations from members to expand the food supplies available, purchasing
groceries locally. Several businesses including Hettenshaw Farms ($500), CC Market ($300), Humboldt Logistics ($200),
and Big Fir Farms, Big Daddy-O Organics, and Alibaba Farms ($1,000 each), Natura Blue ($2000) and individuals
including Tim Marks ($100), donated funds to enable additional food items to be purchased.
Root 101 Nursery donated a barrel in CC Market to accept food donations for the effort, supplied by shoppers, and was
filled twice with donations of dry and canned food in two weeks, chamber President Nick Angeloff said, with food going
to about 60 seniors, and 20 people signing up to volunteer in the distribution. The Community Resource Center packs and
delivers the food to city hall on Thursday afternoons, and food is then delivered on Friday.
Meanwhile, the chamber hosted a conference call and shared information with businesses on how to apply for Small
Business Association (SBA) loans to help with expenses during the economic “pause” that was put in place to curtail the
pandemic.
Memorial Day was the first occasion for the chamber to fly the new U.S. flags. (See above)
June 2020 saw a second month of newsletters of only two pages, featuring the quarterly tech article by Billy Joe
Long and the monthly Kiwanis column along with the many people stepping up to help with the projects of providing
food for seniors and supporting the flag effort. As that issue noted, “many donations came from businesses most
people have not heard of, run by individuals eager to play a part in a local community to which they have recently
moved, or in which their operations are growing and emerging.”
Ventislav Donchev purchased chamber memberships and sponsored food donations for seniors as well as flags in
the name of each of four companies he operates, Pirin LLC, Repipeplus LLC, StarParkingSevices LLC and Dobrev
Capital LLC. Natura Blu, which has joined in sponsoring chamber efforts such as holiday lighting and supplying food
for seniors, also participated in the flag effort, along with Ali Baba Farms, Big Daddy-O Farms, Big Fir Farms,
Hettenshaw Farms and Humboldt Logistics.
July 2020 introduced a new chamber member, Lisa Fryrear, a State Farm insurance agent, and the announcement of
the cancellation of Wildwood Days, as the difficulties of keeping people safe and operating within the potentially
changing requirements of the county health department to contain the spread of Covid-19 proved too problematic.
Lisa Wilson, speaking for many people trying to run businesses and keep non-profits afloat, described the
challenges that made holding the event impractical. (Continued on Page 4.)
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(Year in review continued from Page 3.)
The rules around dealing with the pandemic changed every day, Wilson said. “I contacted the Covid 19 hotline, the
health department, and an attorney. There was a slight possibility we may have been in Stage 4 (when groups of more
than 100 can gather) by mid-July, but we have to have some permits filed 30 days before the event and the meat would
have to be ordered in advance, and if the event for some reason couldn’t be held, we would have lost the money.”
This would have been the 50th year of Wildwood Days, but the 50-year celebration will instead be Aug. 6, 7 and 8 of
2021. “Wildwood Days is our biggest fundraiser,” she added, with the department standing to lose $20,000 in revenue.
“We won’t be able to make that up elsewhere, we will have to take the loss.”
August 2020 featured the opening of schools in Rio Dell and Scotia, with the superintendents
describing the array of plans they and their faculties and staffs have gone through to meet the
various needs of families, including in-person and distance learning options. Cindy Daetwiler of
Ferndale Jewelers was featured as a Silver level chamber member for producing the 100 plaques for
the flags that had flown three times that summer – for Memorial Day, Flag Day and July 4, and that
would fly again twice in September and in November for Veterans Day.
The September 2020 newsletter featured the new teachers in the Rio Dell and Scotia schools,
and news that the Scotia school had received approval from the Division of State Architects to build
a new gymnasium after tearing down the one called the Palco Recreation Center, which would cost more than half of
a new building to bring into compliance, a formula that determined the decision.
October 2020 saw a recap of local ballot issues and candidates and an introduction to the new ways of voting in
the November election, including mail-in ballots sent to all registered voters, several-day in-person voting
opportunities in Fortuna but none in Rio Dell or Scotia, and boxes where completed ballots could be dropped off as an
alternative to mailing them or bringing them it. Candidates for Second district county supervisor, challenger Michelle
Bushnell and incumbent Estelle Fennell, were given a chance to recap their plans and qualifications as the finalists in a
five-way race in spring, since there were no in-person opportunities for them to meet area voters in a public forum as
there had been in February.
The fire protection merger, underway for 18 months, was finalized, bringing Rio Dell, Scotia, Redcrest and Shively
departments under one roof.
As smoke from wildfires darkened the skies and made breathing difficult, many people and organizations stepped
up to help those directly impacted: The City of Rio Dell opened a water station so those fleeing the fires could get
fresh water for themselves and their animals. Root 101 offered a safe storage place for campers, trailers and other rigs
from areas being evacuated. The fairgrounds in Ferndale provided a staging area for people and animals, and groups
such as Pay It Forward, Humboldt joined the Red Cross, Office of Emergency Services, and Salvation Army to
provide for their needs. In Fortuna, Miranda’s Rescue and Wild Souls Ranch hauled animals from areas being
evacuated.
Helpers in putting up and taking down flags on Wildwood during holidays were thanked: “Adult leaders are
encouraging youths to do service by helping the chamber of commerce put up and take down flags on holidays. In
September, one week saw two such events, Labor Day and 9/11. Adam Drake, Rio Dell teacher, brought several
young people he works with and Amber Paltz, Cub Scout leader in Fortuna, brought members of her pack, with the
young people providing enthusiasm and energy in the flag operation both morning and evening both days.”
November 2020 featured a home-based cookie business launched by Jaedyn Wilson, college-student daughter of
fire chief Shane Wilson and his wife, Lisa. Called Frosty’z Bakery by Jaeden, it has grown from hobby to business.
Meryllene Guiala is the new AmeriCorps member assisting this year at the Community Resource Center in Rio Dell.
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December 2020 featured a new photo studio opening on Wildwood, Sandi Petersen Photography. Billy Joe Long’s
quarterly column talked about 5G technology. This year’s tree lighting was a drive-through affair, because Covid-19
regulations did not allow groups to meet. A fire truck parade and Santa made the occasion festive.
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